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Our Voice is about engaging with the people of Scotland to make health and social care 
better through sharing the power of decision making and being clear about improvements 
that come from meaningful engagement and genuine listening. Our Voice is committed to 

setting up a range of ways to involve people; this update provides examples of activities and 
ways to get involved.

National Voice: Supporting Realistic Medicine

When Catherine Calderwood the Chief Medical Officer (CMO) wrote her first annual report 
“Realistic Medicine” did she realise the impact the report would have? The report 
challenges the medical profession to think about shared decision making, unnecessary 
variation and risk across Scotland. It encourages health professionals to actively encourage 
people to ask questions about their treatment options and the risks and benefits of these. 

Our Voice has been working with the CMO to help find out what members of the public think 
about Realistic Medicine and the ideas outlined in the report: 

• Scottish Health Council local officers have hosted a range of engagement activities 
with communities to provide opportunities for people to share their views on Realistic 
Medicine, including holding focus group discussions with a diverse range of groups 

• Questions on Realistic Medicine were included in the Our Voice Citizen Panel survey: 
(https://www.ourvoice.scot/citizens-panel)  

• The first Our Voice Citizens Jury will explore Realistic Medicine. Shared Future - an 
organisation experienced in running juries - has been working with Our Voice to run 
workshops and to produce an options paper setting out different ways to organise a 
Citizens Jury. The Our Voice Programme Board will be considering the options at its 
September meeting and, following this, Our Voice and the CMO will agree the next steps.

Our Voice Citizens’ 
Panel

The latest Our Voice 
Citizens’ Panel report 
was published in August 
2017. In addition to 
asking questions about 
realistic medicine and 
shared decision making, 
the survey sought panel 
members views on the 
issue of loneliness in 
Scotland.  

https://www.ourvoice.scot/citizens-panel
https://www.ourvoice.scot/our-voice/news_feed/our-voice-citizen


To receive Our Voice updates please register on the website; www.ourvoice.scot

Community Voice; Sanctions
Our Voice has been working with COPE as part of a 

wider group of stakeholders in Drumchapel in Glasgow.  

This group have responded to local people’s priority 

needs regarding better information about sanctions of 

benefits and how to avoid being sanctioned. 

COPE has produced The “Know your rights regarding 

sanctions” booklet which includes recognition of how 

being sanctioned can affect health and well being and 

how living with mental health issues or other long term 

conditions can put people at greater risk of being 

sanctioned. The booklet also includes useful sources of 

help and advice if being sanctioned and about how to 

avoid being sanctioned.

The booklet will be launched on 19th October and will be 

available to download at; www.cope-scotland.org/

Sharing and Learning; Our Voice Networks
Our Voice networks have been developed to share learning and experience both through 

online forums and face-to-face meetings and events.

Integration Network
The online Our Voice Integration Network will launch in November with a series of events for 

public representatives and staff working in engagement roles across Integration Authorities.

For Public Representatives; a network event will be held in Glasgow on 20th October

For staff; events in Glasgow 17th Nov, Inverness 23rd Nov and Dundee 30th Nov will provide an 

opportunity for staff to come together to share learning and examples of good practice in 

community engagement from the evolving integrated landscape.

If you are interested in joining this network or finding out more then please contact: 

Gillian.Fergusson@scottishhealthcouncil.org

Scottish Involvement Network

A growing number of third sector 

organisations have now joined this network 

with the latest meeting held in August. 

Members were able to share experiences 

and gain advice on particular challenges 

faced in delivering engagement activities 

with a particular focus placed on the 

development of engagement standards.

An online forum has been launched to 

further support members and provide 

opportunities for collaboration on common 

issues. 

If you are interested in joining this network 

or finding out more then please contact : 

gregory.hill-oconnor@alliance-scotland.org.uk

Participation Research Network 

The Participation Research Network 

was set up as an email discussion group 

with periodical meetings to provide 

research support, feedback and 

dissemination to members. 

The Network will soon be moving to a 

virtual forum on the Our Voice website. 

The virtual forum will allow a repository 

of discussions, presentation, references 

and information to be generated around 

the field of Participation Research. 

If you are interested in joining this network 

or finding out more then please contact :

wendy.brown@scottishhealthcouncil.org

http://www.ourvoice.scot/
http://www.cope-scotland.org/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/our-voice-integration-network-staff-event-glasgow-tickets-38579018884
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/our-voice-integration-network-staff-event-inverness-tickets-38543873764
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/our-voice-integration-network-staff-event-dundee-tickets-38543790515
mailto:Gillian.Fergusson@scottishhealthcouncil.org
mailto:gregory.hill-oconnor@alliance-scotland.org.uk
mailto:wendy.brown@scottishhealthcouncil.org

